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Abstract Based on grounded theory, the present study

summarizes the transcripts from 32 in-depth interviews

with Chinese community emergency volunteers to uncover

the attributions of community emergency volunteering in

China during the COVID-19 pandemic. Community

emergency volunteering in China is affected by four main

factors: inner awareness, the external environment,

national policy, and publicity and advocacy. Among these

factors, inner awareness and the external environment are

the internal and social psychological attributions, respec-

tively, of emergency volunteering. In addition, publicity

and advocacy also play a role in both inner awareness and

the external environment and, together with national poli-

cies, act on community emergency volunteering. Finally,

the high level of trust of some volunteers in their ruling

party and government is a deep-seated driving force of

their volunteering, a factor that has not been emphasized in

past studies.

Keywords COVID-19 � Emergency volunteering �
Attribution research � Grounded theory

Introduction

In the early nineteenth century, the earliest volunteer ser-

vices were instituted through religious bodies in Western

countries, where people took the initiative to contribute

their time and energy to society based on their own beliefs,

morals, and conscience. Volunteering services usually

involve the donation of one’s talent, time, and energy to

others or organizations without compensation (Gibelman &

Sweifach, 2008) and comprise long-term, planned, proso-

cial behaviours that benefit strangers and usually occur in

an organizational setting (Penner, 2002). During the

COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, as a grassroots response to

the public health emergency, community emergency vol-

unteers and the emergency volunteer services, they pro-

vided played a significant role in pandemic prevention and

control. For example, emergency responder communities

(ERCs) can make full use of the resources and professional

expertise of emergency volunteers in all areas of service

delivery to affected people, thereby reducing economic and

human losses (Alzaghal & Momani, 2017).

The essence of community emergency volunteer activ-

ities is community volunteer service under ‘‘abnormal’’

scenarios, which is a special form of volunteer service in

the face of public emergencies. Unlike traditional volun-

tary work that pursues independence, during the COVID-

19 epidemic, citizen emergency volunteers are more

urgently required to cooperate with civil society (including

community groups) and local governments to protect

public health. Emergency volunteering during COVID-19

is different from other disaster relief volunteer services. For

example, in China, emergency volunteer services during

the epidemic present a situation where multiple parties’

joint productions are dominated by the national level (Miao

et al., 2021). In addition, during this period, the value
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motivation of volunteers to provide services decreased,

while the degree of moral motivation based on altruism and

service to the community and the people increased (Do-

maradzki & Walkowiak, 2021). These changes occurred

because the COVID-19 epidemic is an unprecedented,

global, and far-reaching public health crisis, which poses

an immense challenge to the emergency management of

governments in China and the West. In terms of extension,

community emergency volunteers, compared to volunteers

under normal conditions, have a more prominent role when

facing major crises at the grassroots level as a reserve force

to supplement frontline rescuers. As a result, emergency

volunteer groups tend to be younger and less educated than

volunteers under normal conditions. However, community

emergency volunteers can often provide additional emer-

gency response capabilities to deal with more frequent

emergencies and disasters in the future (Rotolo & Berg,

2011). Of course, unlike volunteers under normal circum-

stances, emergency volunteer services also have short-

comings such as the size, availability, and commitment of

the labour force (Mayorga et al., 2017).

After the SARS epidemic in 2003, China began to build

an emergency management system and in recent years has

also sought the development of grassroots emergency

volunteer service organizations. However, due to the

enormous differences between the politics and culture of

Western countries and China, they also behave differently

in the emergency volunteer process. From a political per-

spective, voluntary activities organized by the government

from top to bottom are very common in China. The Chi-

nese government plays an important political role in the

risk management system including resource guarantees,

technical support, and disaster risk management, and it

assumes the mission of communicating and cooperating

with grassroots voluntary organizations and other non-

governmental organizations (Shi, 2012). For a long time,

China has also presented a voluntary service system of

joint production led by the state (Miao et al., 2021). Its

grassroots emergency voluntary services have been incor-

porated into the country’s ruling planning system to

strengthen the country’s ideology, innovate social man-

agement, maintain social stability, and maintain the needs

of the Communist Party of China (CPC) for long-term

governance (Hu, 2020). In addition, citizen networks,

institutional trust, party membership, and types of work

units are closely related to the voluntary services of gov-

ernment organizations (Wu et al., 2018). For example, in

Shanghai, a coexistence of non-governmental emergency

volunteer service organizations and normal volunteers in

the system has been initially formed (Monllor et al., 2020).

At the same time, cultural experience is the key to

communication planning in crisis situations (Harro-Loit

et al., 2012). There is a certain connection between social

cultural background and disaster risk measurement stan-

dards, so emergency managers can explore the impact of

cultural factors on voluntary services such as disaster relief

and formulate emergency voluntary service policies based

on this (Kasdan, 2016). For example, the Chinese gov-

ernment has shaped the values of emergency volunteer

service through disaster reduction education, emergency

culture, and cultivating related skills (Luova, 2011). In the

West, voluntary service is promoted in a free and demo-

cratic manner, which can be explained by variables such as

education, religion, and social capital (Liu & Zhang, 2020).

Volunteer service is more effected at the personal level

(Hustinx et al., 2010). In most developed countries, cultural

factors are considered one of the main obstacles for civil

volunteers to participate in disaster relief (Whittaker et al.,

2015). The Western context believes that voluntary service

and health culture may be positively correlated, but this is

rarely explored in non-Western countries represented by

mainland China (Wu & Bies, 2020).

In summary, there are many differences between

emergency volunteer behaviour and normal volunteer

behaviour, and emergency volunteer activities during

COVID-19 are also different from other disaster relief

volunteer activities. In addition, when facing emergency

voluntary affairs, Chinese and Western countries also have

differences in politics and culture. For Western countries,

existing studies have paid less attention to the differences

in this type of emergency volunteer work, and Western

scholars have often ignored the ‘‘power of the ruling party

and government’’ in the current epidemic to China’s

grassroots emergency volunteers. For China, there is cur-

rently no systematic and scientific qualitative research on

the group of community emergency volunteers in the

Chinese academic circle; there is especially a lack of

attribution research on the participation behaviour of this

group. There is thus the possibility of cutting-in for the

research of this article.

In this context, the present study uses grounded theory

as a guide and in-depth interviews as an approach to

investigate emergency volunteers in Chinese communities

and to explore the factors that influence this group’s

emergency volunteering as well as the underlying mecha-

nisms: what are the internal and external factors behind this

behaviour? The mechanism by which the relevant factors

influence the behaviour of volunteers themselves is also

elucidated to fill gaps in the literature.

Literature Review

Scholars in various countries have reported informative

research results related to volunteers’ behaviour, focussing

on factors that affect volunteers’ positive/negative attitude
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towards volunteering. In this regard, scholars generally

agree that the sustainability of volunteer services is influ-

enced by motivation to participate (Ng et al., 2019), which

is summarized in this paper as internal and external factors.

First, there are internal factors that influence volun-

teering. A related study in China, Germany, Turkey, and

the USA confirmed that in different cultures, continuous

voluntary service is related to explicit prosocial motiva-

tions, and when the implicit prosocial motivations are also

high, the explicit prosocial motivations. There is a strong

relationship between social motivation and continuous

voluntary service (Aydinli et al., 2015). Compared with

other social groups, student volunteers are more influenced

by internal altruistic motives rather than external motives

(Mekonen & Adarkwah, 2021). It has been suggested that

from the perspective of self, one’s motivation to help

others is positively related to volunteering, while motives

of self-enhancement are negatively correlated with volun-

teering (Mowen & Sujan, 2005). Additionally, expectations

of self-identity and perceptions are the strongest predictors

of volunteer time and service delivery (Finkelstein et al.,

2005). From a psychological contract perspective, Kragt

et al. (2018) divided volunteers into three types (‘‘fo-

cused’’, ‘‘lost’’ and ‘‘overenthusiastic’’) and pointed out

that having too many or too few expectations leads to a low

intent to volunteer. Based on the ultimate goal of volun-

teering, the motivations for volunteering can be roughly

classified into four categories, i.e. egoism, altruism, col-

lectivism, and principlism (Batson et al., 2002). Some

scholars have also investigated the antecedents of volun-

teers’ behaviour within a hierarchical model of ‘‘motiva-

tion and personality’’, concluding that ‘‘functional motives

act like reasons for acting’’ (Mowen & Sujan, 2005). In

addition, the intrinsic motivations for volunteering also

include ‘‘expressing personal values’’, ‘‘understanding

one’s environment’’, and ‘‘interacting with like-minded

people’’ (Nanavaty, 2020). Caricati et al. (2020) showed

that volunteers’ professional identification is negatively

related to burnout but positively associated with compas-

sion satisfaction, with both effects mediated by self-effi-

cacy; furthermore, they examined in detail the effects of

volunteers’ self-efficacy and identification on the positive

and negative aspects of volunteers’ professional quality of

life.

In addition, internal factors such as age, gender, family,

employment status, and neighbour relations may also cause

differences in related voluntary services, as reflected by the

differences in motivational factors for volunteering among

different age groups. Specifically, young volunteers tend to

be motivated by and obtain outcomes related to interper-

sonal relationships, and the prosocial attitudes of middle-

aged volunteers have a strong influence on their partici-

pation behaviour (Janoski et al., 1998), while older

volunteers have a propensity to be motivated by commu-

nity obligations (Omoto et al., 2000). Kulik (2016) argued

that ‘‘motives of social solidarity and of escape from reality

through volunteering are higher among volunteers in late

adolescence than among volunteers in middle and late

adulthood’’. Among volunteers of all ages, the most

influential variables are parental volunteering and parental

education level, reflecting the power of role modelling

(Dury et al., 2016). In terms of gender, women are more

likely to engage in formal volunteering and informal care

than are men (Wang et al., 2016), reflecting that women are

more driven by a motivation to volunteer. It has been

shown that although more Chinese women have escaped

the confines of the family, their social participation outside

the family is still bound by the family (Sheng & Weirong,

2020). This situation still occurs because volunteer emer-

gency services adversely impact the families of female

volunteers, resulting in hardship for their families (Cow-

lishaw et al., 2011). The quality of life indicators also

includes community awareness, efficacy beliefs, and par-

ticipation strategies of emergency rescuers (Cicognani

et al., 2009). In addition, a logistic regression analysis

showed that individual employment status and relation-

ships with neighbours are closely related to the continued

participation of volunteers (Nemoto et al., 2018). People

who can receive more support from neighbourhood orga-

nizations can perceive a higher level of social cohesion and

less mental stress (Miao et al., 2020). From a professional

perspective, unlike other types of volunteers, medical stu-

dents spend longer and more days engaged in emergency

volunteer services (Bazan et al., 2021). They are more

likely to be motivated by a sense of purpose or responsi-

bility, altruism, and professional values (Tempski et al.,

2021). For example, veterans are more likely to volunteer

for political groups and civic organizations than are non-

veterans (Nesbit, 2017).

External factors also influence volunteering. In terms of

external influences, the status of emergency planning and

training and education at the grassroots level will have an

impact on emergency volunteer activities (Kim & Jung,

2016). In terms of external influences, support and recog-

nition as well as perceptions of experience have positive

impacts on the continued willingness to volunteer, while

career has a negative impact (Oh, 2017). In addition, the

interaction with others and the cultural services enjoyed

from the external ecosystem will affect the frequency of

people’s participation (Takase et al., 2019). The positive

attitude represented by volunteerism and the positive sig-

nalling effect exhibited by the outside world may have

enhanced the rate of people’s participation in volunteering

during this pandemic. A study has demonstrated that the

rate of volunteering is significantly higher in countries with

a positive signalling effect of volunteering (Handy et al.,
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2009). In a study on the influence of a programme

regarding community emergency teams (CETs), Billig

(2019) noted that regardless of success, ‘‘the positive

reinforcements received … from the adult participants’

feedback and the responses of the surrounding community

elicited strong feelings among youth and adults’’. Chinese

scholars echoed that continuous engagement of emergency

volunteers in related matters is influenced by social net-

work factors (Luo & Wang, 2012). In contrast, inappro-

priate external policies, poor management of volunteer

organizations (Shi et al., 2018), and underlying social

inequalities (Southby et al., 2019) are all major obstacles

for volunteers to translate their willingness to participate

into actual action. Milbourn et al. (2018) conducted a

survey of 64 volunteers who formerly participated in but

later quit from an international volunteer organization, and

their results showed that ‘‘work overload and burnout’’,

‘‘lack of autonomy and voice’’, ‘‘alienation and cliques’’,

‘‘disconnect between volunteer and organization’’ and

‘‘lack of faith in leadership’’ all contributed to the attrition

of volunteers. Therefore, managers of volunteer emergency

services should carefully examine the motivation of vol-

unteers and provide targeted guidance so as to better retain

existing volunteers and recruit new ones into the organi-

zation (Bruyere & Rappe, 2007).

As seen throughout the above literature, the factors

pertaining to the participation behaviour of volunteers are

mainly studied from the internal and external perspectives,

and follow-up issues related to volunteering are gradually

being valued by researchers (Wilson, 2012). Nevertheless,

the following gaps still need to be filled. (1) There is still

relatively scarce research on the specific subject of com-

munity emergency volunteers, the topic investigated in this

study. Most of the existing research subjects are volunteers

in normal situations, the intension and extension of whom

are not completely consistent with the subjects in the pre-

sent study. As a result, past research variables and related

findings can only serve as a reference for the present study.

(2) Different scholars reached different, sometimes even

completely opposite, conclusions on the influencing factors

of volunteering. For example, Mowen and Sujan pointed

out that ‘‘the motive of self-enhancement was negatively

related to’’ volunteering behaviours, while Batson et al.

(2002) and Nanavaty (2020) argued that egoism exists and

hence volunteerism can highlight ‘‘personal value’’ and

allow one to ‘‘gain a sense of purpose’’. (3) Due to the

differences in national conditions and systems between

China and Western countries, there are also differences in

who will solve public problems and promote general wel-

fare at the level of emergency volunteer services (Boyte,

2005). Therefore, when investigating the influencing fac-

tors and related mechanisms of emergency volunteer

behaviour in Chinese communities, the role of the ruling

party and government in the grassroots emergency volun-

teer system should be fully considered. For example, what

is the mechanism by which the appeals of the ruling party

and the intervention policies implemented by relevant

departments influence the behaviour of emergency volun-

teers in the community? What are the differences between

China and the West in emergency volunteer work?

Unfortunately, such issues have often been overlooked in

previous studies. (4) From the perspective of the technical

methods of the research, past research has seldom been

carried out with exploratory qualitative research methods,

and the ideas of grounded theory are rarely applied to the

research of the special group of emergency volunteers, so

this research has a methodological innovation.

To address this research gap, in-depth interviews and

exploratory qualitative research were conducted to inves-

tigate the behavioural psychology and corresponding

mechanism of action of China’s community emergency

volunteers as a special group in the context of the COVID-

19 pandemic.

Research Methods and Interview Design

The aim of this study is to investigate the attributions and

related mechanisms of community emergency volunteering

in China in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. This

research conducts qualitative research based on grounded

theory and collects samples through in-depth semi-struc-

tured interviews, thereby warranting an exploratory study.

Grounded theory was originally born out of a collaboration

between sociologists Glaser and Strauss through their study

of the death process in hospitals. The theory advocates

‘‘uncovering theories on the basis of data’’ rather than

testing one’s own hypotheses based on theories and con-

clusions already available in the literature. The grounded

theory can be considered a top-down research method for

substantive theory construction based on experience and

data (Chen, 2000).

In general, the use of this theory for exploratory research

requires three key steps—open coding, axial coding, and

selective coding of the data (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). In

addition, this method adopts an inductive and iterative

process requiring data collection and analysis as well as

subsequent repetitive work and often involves inductive

analysis and frequency comparisons of the resulting sam-

ples based on relevant requirements of qualitative research.

A process of induction and deduction in which conjectures

about data were formed based on the literature and further

empirical exploration was used to verify these conjectures

(Saunders et al., 2018).

In this context, the interview work of this research was

carried out according to the following four steps: (1) In the
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early stage of the research, the researcher used Google,

WEB OF SCIENCE, China HowNet, and other mainstream

Internet resources to search for and read related documents.

The researcher browsed and collected service cases,

interview records, personal work diaries, and audio and

video files of relevant news reports of representative Chi-

nese and Western emergency volunteers during the

COVID-19 pandemic to form an early understanding of the

literature. After preliminary analysis, preliminary conjec-

tures and inferences about the voluntary behaviour of the

group of emergency volunteers were obtained, and possible

theoretical interpretations of the data were made. (2) Sec-

ond, based on the early theoretical explanations and con-

jectures, the director further deduced the subsequent

research hypotheses. (3) Then, in the real world, in-depth

interviews were used to further develop the aforementioned

theories, which required prior selection of the sampling

scope and sampling strategy (Robinson, 2014). Specifi-

cally, based on a semi-structured questionnaire prepared in

advance, this study conducted in-depth interviews with

Chinese volunteers who participated in community emer-

gency volunteer services during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Conducted through field interviews or by telephone, each

type of interview followed the standard interview proce-

dures of qualitative research, and interviewees were

informed of the relevant topics in advance to reduce their

bias in understanding the topics. On-site interviews were

conducted one on one, and telephone interviews lasted for

30 to 60 min to ensure that the interviewees could speak

freely. Starting from the scope of sampling, this study first

identified the target group for interviews as ‘‘emergency

volunteers,’’ and then further narrowed the scope of theo-

retical sampling, taking Shanghai as the source of the

sample from the regional level. Because there are many

communities under the jurisdiction of Shanghai, the sam-

pling scope was narrowed again, and finally, the commu-

nities in Shanghai were regarded as the basic unit of the

sampling of this study, and an attempt was made to ‘‘the

person most likely to bring rich information to the research

topic’’ in this area. Semi-structured in-depth interviews

were conducted. This research used stratified sampling.

That is, the interviewed volunteers were subdivided into

multiple sub-groups (called strata) according to their gen-

der, age group, community and other characteristics, and

then, stratified sampling was performed on these sub-

groups. Interviewees were asked about their internal and

external motivations for participating in emergency vol-

unteer work in the community during the COVID-19

pandemic, as well as their actual feelings about volunteer

activities. They also gleaned the interviewee’s evaluation

of other volunteers and companions around them. We used

inner psychology to ensure the objectivity of the answer.

Examples of interview questions are as follows: 1. During

the new crown epidemic, how do you view the role of

community emergency volunteers? 2. What do you think is

the reason why everyone took the risk of being infected,

became emergency volunteers in the community, and

devoted themselves to the fight against the epidemic? 3.

What do you think of the volunteers around you and how is

your cooperation? 4. In the process of community emer-

gency volunteer service, what makes you satisfied (happy)

or dissatisfied (unhappy)? 5. In your opinion, what are the

factors that hinder people from participating in community

emergency volunteer activities during this new crown

epidemic? 6. In your opinion, how can we promote com-

munity residents to participate more actively in community

emergency volunteer activities? (4) Finally, the interview

process was recorded or recorded with the consent of the

interviewee and then converted into text, which was sorted

out to form a memorandum of this research. It is worth

mentioning that although the outline of the interview was

determined ahead of time, it was adjusted according to the

actual situation in the process of communicating with the

interviewees. In-depth questions were asked around the

outline and related concepts and categories for deeper

insights and detailed information.

Reliability and Validity

This research follows the principle of ‘‘theoretical satura-

tion’’ pursued by grounded theory in the sampling process;

that is, the generic attributes were formed through sampling

until no new attributes and themes appeared. Theoretical

sampling is one of the core procedures of grounded theo-

retical methods. Unlike quantitative research methods,

theoretical sampling does not excessively pursue the

demographic representativeness of the sample, and there is

no clear regulation on the sample size, but it focusses on

developing theories and concepts. In consideration of the

scientificity and objectivity of the interview results, this

research focusses on the balance of sample distribution in

the selection of interviewees in the early period and the

process of combing the interview records in the later per-

iod. The selected interview samples included various

communities in Shanghai at the spatial level and emer-

gency volunteers of different age groups, genders, occu-

pations, and political identities at the personnel structure

level, so the sample quality is good. Representativeness

and objectivity and the overall distribution of the samples

obtained are also relatively balanced.

On the other hand, in the follow-up text coding link, this

research also pays attention to reliability and validity.

Specifically, the coding of the interviews was initially

conducted by a researcher, and the coding results were

modified and adjusted after verification by two or more

experts in the consulting research field. Finally, the coding
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experience was shared through collaborative discussions,

and the suggestions of many authoritative experts are used

in these free discussions to form an exploratory research

coding. In the process, the researchers adopted a strict

attitude towards the continuous comparative analysis of the

data obtained; therefore, the coding classification has been

substantially improved, and new concepts and categories

have been continuously discovered, which has also deep-

ened to a certain extent. To explore the theoretical basis of

the attribution of community emergency volunteer activi-

ties, this research has more theoretical value.

Survey Results and Coding Analysis

A total of 39 respondents were interviewed in this study,

including 18 men and 21 women. Among them, four

interviewees refused to accept the interview due to heavy

work, time inconvenience, and other reasons. Therefore,

this study ultimately obtained 35 samples of valid inter-

views, and the overall response rate of interviewees was

approximately 89.74%. After sorting and summarizing the

35 effective interview samples, it was found that the study

reached theoretical saturation when the interview records

of 32 interviewees were coded and summarized. To further

verify, the researcher performed the same coding analysis

on the remaining interview texts and found that there were

indeed no new concept categories, which improves the

scientificity and reliability of the research results in this

paper and makes the research conclusions feasible. In terms

of age distribution, overall, the interviewed Chinese com-

munity emergency volunteers were predominantly middle-

aged and over 55 years of age (accounting for approxi-

mately 78% of the total interview sample); most were

public-spirited citizens with abundant free time, and some

of them were members of the Communist Party of China

(hereinafter referred to as the Party). These characteristics

are generally consistent with those for community volun-

teers in China, representing homogeneous elements of the

volunteers in China’s grassroots communities during this

pandemic.

Open coding requires a full range of coding of the col-

lected data, and any statement or paragraph that can be

identified and coded in the data should be coded and

conceptualized. Using NVIVO qualitative analysis soft-

ware, a line-by-line coding approach was used in the pre-

sent study to analyse and code the original interview data

word by word. In addition, to restore, as much as possible,

the original intension of the respondents, the ‘‘original

native language’’ of the respondents was used as the initial

label to uncover the concepts. However, because the con-

cepts formed were at a low level and some concepts had

some degree of crossover, it was necessary to refine and

summarize them in-depth and form categorized, systematic

concepts. For categorization, the initial concepts with less

occurrence frequency (fewer than three times) were elim-

inated, and only those occurring more than three times

were retained. Based on the results of open coding, 15

initial concepts were generated: sense of individual

responsibility, role model image, team climate, perception

of individual efficacy, sense of community, infrastructure

support, social morality, moral incentive, material incen-

tive, leadership of the Party and government, self-en-

hancement, advocacy of the Party and government, care of

the Party and government, administrative regulations and

related policies, and publicity and communication.

As the second stage of coding, the conceptual codes are

further classified through the fusion of inductive and

deductive thinking, and hence, new categories can be

obtained by inductively integrating the fragmented cate-

gories, from which the corresponding logical connections

between categories can be constructed. It was found that

there were indeed different degrees of connection between

different categories, with certain hierarchies and inclusion

relationships. In this context, after scrutinizing and sum-

marizing them once again, a total of 11 related categories

were obtained: sense of individual responsibility, percep-

tion of individual efficacy, self-enhancement, role model

image, motivation of team members, overall social

morality, infrastructure support, moral and material

incentives, administrative regulations and policies, gov-

ernment publicity and advocacy, and non-government

publicity and advocacy.

After the above two rounds of coding, connections

between categories gradually emerge, allowing more deep

mining using selective coding, so as to extract ‘‘core cat-

egories’’. After that, the connections between the core

categories and many other categories can be analysed, and

a ‘‘story line’’ can be developed to describe the overall

behaviour. Through selective coding, this study ultimately

identified six linking mechanisms (Table 1), which will be

elaborated in the following discussion, where oral state-

ments by representative respondents will be quoted.

Linking Mechanism 1: Effect of Inner Awareness

on Community Emergency Volunteering

Based on coding, an individual’s inner awareness is an

internal psychological factor of community emergency

volunteering. This kind of inner consciousness is mani-

fested as an emotional identification with political parties

and communities and externalized as its own actions

(Beyerlein & Sikkink, 2008). As expressed by a commu-

nity emergency volunteer interviewed in the present study:
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The spirit of volunteers, I think, is a strong sense of

responsibility and ownership. So, I can also assist the

Party and government departments within my

capacity, such as helping to measure body tempera-

ture and issue access passes.

Previous research has suggested that a volunteer’s

behavioural motivation is positively associated with his/her

self-concept, prosocial personality, volunteer time, and

motive strength, while extrinsic orientation is closely

related to external motives (especially career aspirations)

(Finkelstien, 2009), thereby confirming the interview data

in the present study:

We should let people see the benefits of participating

in community volunteering for themselves and for

social development. In this way, people will feel that

they are benefiting from it, and more people will sign

up for it.

On the one hand, many respondents expressed that their

‘‘comprehensive [abilities have] been improved’’ through

volunteering, reflecting the association between the

intrinsic motivation of volunteering and the concept of self-

enhancement. On the other hand, the statement of ‘‘to be

able to serve my clients better in the future’’ also reflects

the relationship between volunteerism and career aspira-

tions. This sentiment is precisely echoed by Ohmer, who

argues that volunteers who participate in the everyday

activities and decision making of volunteer organizations

increase their self-efficacy, organizational collective effi-

cacy, and sense of community (Ohmer, 2007).

In addition, the present study on the behavioural attri-

butions of community emergency volunteers in China

during the COVID-19 pandemic found that the most

prominent characteristic of emergency volunteers is that as

advanced members of the community, they tend to have

high ideological awareness and a sense of moral respon-

sibility; that is, their own sense of responsibility and effi-

cacy promotes their commitment to volunteering in

grassroots communities. This characteristic can be reflected

in the statements of most of the respondents, such as ‘‘I

think this is a sense of responsibility’’, ‘‘we all have a

responsibility to fight the pandemic and protect our

homes’’, and ‘‘community volunteers play a very important

role’’.

However, the sense of responsibility and efficacy does

not necessarily lead to actual volunteering behaviour; in

other words, awareness and behaviour are not fully aligned

(Aiken, 2008). This phenomenon is reflected by the com-

mon phenomenon of ‘‘high willingness but low participa-

tion rate’’ in China’s grassroots communities (Xie, 2017).

The reason for this phenomenon is suggested in the

responses of the volunteers interviewed, e.g. ‘‘fear of

Table 1 Selective coding and typical linking mechanisms

Linking mechanism Intension

Inner awareness ? Community emergency

volunteering

During the epidemic, psychological factors, such as the sense of individual responsibility,

perception of individual efficacy, and inner self-enhancement, are the psychological

attributions that motivate individuals to engage in community emergency volunteering in China

The external environment ? Community

emergency volunteering

During the epidemic, factors in the external environment, such as role model image, motivation

of team members, and overall social morality, all constitute important attributions of

community volunteering in China, thus bringing the behaviour of individual volunteers in line

with social norms and values

National policies ? Community emergency

volunteering

During the epidemic, whether the Chinese government provides community emergency

volunteers with adequate infrastructure facilities, whether material and moral incentives are in

place, and whether relevant administrative regulations and policies are perfected and

implemented all affect the cost–benefit of emergency volunteering and are related to the

enthusiasm of volunteers’ action, thus playing a role in emergency volunteering

Publicity and advocacy ? Community

emergency volunteering

During the epidemic, relevant departments publicly recognize emergency volunteers in Chinese

communities and their deeds through various media and channels using different publicity

methods, frequencies, and coverage and communicate with non-volunteers, thus influencing

emergency volunteering

Publicity and advocacy ? The external

environment

During the epidemic, relevant departments publicly recognize emergency volunteers in Chinese

communities and their deeds through various media and channels, so as to influence the

external environment, such as drive the social climate and shape the role model image, thus

playing a role in emergency volunteering

Publicity and advocacy ? Inner awareness During the epidemic, relevant departments publicly recognize emergency volunteers in Chinese

communities and their deeds through various media and channels, so as to influence individual

inner awareness. This action can clarify misunderstandings, reduce panic and shape the

cognitive well-being of individuals, thus playing a role in emergency volunteering
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infection’’ and ‘‘occupied with a busy work schedules and

household chores’’. The following examples are provided:

I feel that a few people may have a great fear of

COVID-19 and being infected, so they are afraid to

volunteer.

I think the participants in community volunteering

are mainly retired workers. This is because the

working people are quite busy, and those who have

just retired are facing [the difficulty in taking care of]

their elderly parents and young children, while some

others are not in good health and are afraid of getting

infected if they go out.

Linking Mechanism 2: Effect of the External

Environment on Community Emergency

Volunteering

The external environment exerted an influence on an

individual’s volunteering behaviour through role mod-

elling, team member motivation, and overall social

appearance, thus promoting volunteering.

A previous study argued that social identity is first

derived from the self-definition of the individual in a group

(Vanbeselcaere, 1994). The degree of citizenship identity

affects volunteers’ participation behaviour (Liarakou et al.,

2011). It is precisely because volunteers in the community

perceive themselves as belonging to a particular social

group that they accept and follow the code of conduct and

norms of value of the group, thus making their position in

the society clear through their ‘‘specific social identity

(Deschamps & Devos, 1998)’’. This situation is common in

China’s grassroots communities. On the one hand, the

community emergency volunteers in China are inspired by

the role models and benchmark figures during the pan-

demic, and they follow and learn from others as role

models and benchmarks. On the other hand, under the

influence of the external social environment, China’s

community emergency volunteers have also developed a

sense of self-identity and expect to become role models

themselves. For example,

I am a Party member, and it is my duty to contribute

when the country needs it. Some retired seniors, who

are grateful to society, also actively join the ranks of

community volunteers and contribute to the extent

possible.

Party membership here represents a political identity

and means that the respondents themselves need to ‘‘al-

ways play an exemplary role’’; in other words, membership

implies the recognition and acceptance of a series of

related rights, duties, and responsibilities (Faulks, 2000).

This situation is rarely seen in the research on factors that

influence volunteer behaviour in Western countries, but it

has been quite common in Chinese grassroots communities

during this pandemic, thereby well reflecting how the dif-

ferences in national conditions and institutions between

China and Western countries affect the behaviour of vol-

unteers in respective countries. For example, some

respondents also showed their respect for role models:

We are retired and have nothing to do at home. Then,

isn’t it good to do something for everyone? Medical

workers went to the front line of the battle against the

pandemic right after [Lunar] New Year’s Eve.

[Compared to them,] we did nothing worth men-

tioning for the community.

In addition, previous research has also shown that

individuals tend to draw close to the values, norms, and

standards of a referent, motivated by the desire to gain

external approval and appreciation as well as to avoid

external blame and discrimination.

The members of our [community emergency volun-

teer] team are all out working at the entrance of the

community, rain or shine, and no one has ever

complained of the hardship. Many of them are senior

Party members, and there are also several veterans.

Everyone kind of never gives a thought of personal

gains or losses, which is also an incentive for me.

As Jasper pointed out, social mobilization should focus

on the impact of positive emotions on people’s participa-

tion in a movement so that the potential social forces can

be fully mobilized (Jasper, 1998). The ‘‘cordial working

relationship between each other’’ in Chinese volunteer

teams fighting this pandemic is undoubtedly a positive

emotional experience.

In addition, social networks and community culture

increase the possibility of formal and informal volunteer-

ing, and considerations of community also contribute to the

articulation of various forms of individual and collective

action as well as broader civic and societal participation

(Omoto & Snyder, 2002). Most typically, respondents

frequently mentioned ‘‘community as my home’’, ‘‘all for

one and one for all’’ and other related expressions:

In the community, [we] should form some volunteer

atmosphere, vigorously promote the patriotism, and

inspire people’s sense of ownership. [We] should

advocate the spirit of ‘‘all for one and one for all’’ and

work together to create a harmonious, stable com-

munity environment.
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Linking Mechanism 3: Effect of National Policies

on Community Emergency Volunteering

A study has shown that well-defined public policies can

promote volunteerism and encourage youth participation

(Mainar et al., 2015). The state’s allocation of infrastruc-

ture, both material and moral incentives, and the intro-

duction and improvement of relevant administrative

regulations can influence and guide individual behaviours.

For example,

Our government has done a great job. In general, it

can provide, in a timely manner, the hardware

resources we need for volunteer activities. For

instance, when we ran short of masks during the

pandemic, the secretary of our neighbourhood com-

mittee delivered them to the volunteers in person.

For community emergency volunteers, the appropriate

provision of basic material security, such as food and

medicine, may provide more confidence and motivation for

emergency volunteers to fight the pandemic. For example,

the respondents often mentioned reasonable requests to

relevant government departments, e.g. ‘‘offering meals

while working’’ and ‘‘providing more personal protective

equipment (PPE)’’. A study has also shown that incentive

policy measures can have a profound effect on volunteers

and that the introduction of such national policies not only

affects volunteers’ current behaviour but also leads to long-

lasting changes (Dawson et al., 2019). For example,

Rewards should be a combination of material and

moral ones, dominated by moral rewards and sup-

plemented by material rewards, which should be

mainly in the form of PPE. I heard that in some areas,

medical insurance was provided to volunteers to

relieve their worries about being infected. I think this

is a very good policy.

The use of symbolic rewards is also significant in

explaining the variations in the satisfaction of volunteers,

volunteer service hours per month, and length of service

(Cnaan & Cascio, 1999). For example,

Some of our volunteers have leg problems and really

have a hard time standing guard for long, with leg

numbness, back pain, and thirst. However, upon

hearing a sincere ‘thank you’ from the residents, our

volunteers feel so blessed as well as more responsi-

ble. I hope the government can publicize and reward

outstanding community volunteers

Linking Mechanism 4: Effect of Publicity

and Advocacy on Community Emergency

Volunteering

The interview materials showed that publicity and advo-

cacy have promoted community emergency volunteering in

China and reflect the strong guidance of the Party and the

government. This finding is grounded in the context of the

COVID-19 pandemic and in line with China’s national

conditions and institutions. A study on collective action

participation pointed out that when the membership struc-

ture remains unchanged, members who pay attention to the

relevant organizational mass media are more effective in

forming a consensus on goals than those who interact with

other members (Collins-Jarvis, 1997). For example,

It is a must and no big deal for me to make some

contribution under the publicity and leadership of the

State. Hopefully, it is best for society and the gov-

ernment to promote and publicize the positive energy

of volunteers so that more people can fulfil their

responsibilities and obligations as a citizen.

In addition to government publicity, social media also

play a role in civic engagement (Kaun & Uldam, 2017).

For example,

Yesterday, some of the fellow townsmen who came

back to Guangzhou posted the news about our vol-

unteer team giving out ‘care packages’ on WeChat

Moments, so they came to get it as soon as they

arrived, saying that ‘Guangzhou people are so warm-

hearted. Thank you’.

This is also a good illustration of the positive link

between discussions about the media and civic engagement

(Erentait _e et al., 2012). In China, media publicity and

advocacy related to the pandemic mostly reflect the

importance of community emergency volunteer work

associated with relevant government departments and

promote and encourage the development of grassroots

emergency volunteering.

Linking Mechanism 5: Effect of Publicity

and Advocacy on Inner Awareness and the External

Environment

In the process of emergency volunteer service, we should

try to establish contact with other citizens. Those who do

this can achieve success. Otherwise, they may lose legiti-

macy and meaning and eventually fail (Edelenbos et al.,

2016). Therefore, an important goal of grassroots organi-

zations is to make emergency volunteers identify with

voluntary service through various kinds of publicity so that

their identity can benefit from social trust and social honour
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(Cheung et al., 2015). During the pandemic, relevant

government departments played a role in both inner

awareness and the external environment through various

publicity channels and with different intensities of public-

ity and advocacy, as many respondents mentioned:

In my opinion, to promote people to participate more

actively in community emergency volunteering, vig-

orous publicity by newspapers and media is required

to have more publications and reports recognizing the

exceptional deeds and personal charm of outstanding

volunteers.

Its role in inner awareness is also reflected as follows:

I think it is understandable that everyone has some

kind of fear about a new problem and a new thing

[referring to the COVID-19 pandemic]. Therefore, it

is still necessary for relevant government departments

and media to do a good job in publicizing our com-

munity work and telling others what it is really like,

so as to alleviate people’s inner fears and promote

overall volunteering.

In addition, from the perspective of the external social

environment, the high intensity and timeliness of publicity

and advocacy such as the ‘‘vigorous publicity of positive

energy to society’’ were also frequently mentioned by the

respondents, one of whom stated the following:

I think we can showcase good volunteering activities

or something alike to people in the community, tell-

ing them that our [emergency volunteering] work is

actually very meaningful.

Discussion and Conclusion

This study explored a multitude of influencing factors and

the corresponding mechanisms behind volunteering by

community emergency volunteers in China under the

backdrop of the global COVID-19 pandemic. It is con-

cluded that community emergency volunteering in China is

affected by a combination of internal factors (inner

awareness) and external factors (the external environment).

In addition, the present study also finds that the intensity of

publicity and advocacy also plays a role in both inner

awareness and the external environment and, together with

national policies, acts on community emergency

volunteering.

Past research has noted that bottom-up volunteerism

includes a strong desire for meaningful personal engage-

ment that state-led volunteer programmes and organiza-

tions typically fail to provide (Spires, 2018). However, the

development and growth of community emergency

volunteering in China during this pandemic are based, in

large part, on volunteers’ trust in the CPC and the gov-

ernment, especially in the CPC members among the vol-

unteers. While this is certainly a result of the characteristics

of China’s national conditions and institutions, it also fills a

gap regarding the intervention power of the Party and

government leadership, which has often been overlooked in

previous studies on community emergency volunteerism.

Therefore, the following conceptual framework is obtained

(Fig. 1).

As shown in the figure, the four main categories (i.e.

inner awareness, the external environment, publicity and

advocacy, and national policies) are the main attributions

of community emergency volunteering in China during the

COVID-19 pandemic, and some volunteers’ trust in the

CPC and government is always present in their volun-

teering. In particular, inner awareness is an internal psy-

chological factor, and the external environment is an

external social factor; however, both are influenced by the

publicity and advocacy of governmental departments and

other media. According to the social learning theory,

human behaviour is often influenced by both internal and

external factors and is the result of the combined effect of

the two (Myers, 2006). In other words, the volunteering

behaviour of Chinese community emergency volunteers is

the product of the interaction between inner awareness and

the external environment. The theoretical model con-

structed in the present study is mainly based on in-depth

interviews with a small sample of community emergency

volunteers and the related qualitative research methods;

therefore, its significance should be further tested quanti-

tatively using a large sample.

In summary, the present study explores and summarizes

an attribution model of community emergency volunteer-

ing during the COVID-19 pandemic, with the following

significant innovations. (1) Most previous studies of the

attribution of community volunteering were based on

normal situations, but there is a lack of research on

‘‘community emergency volunteering’’ during emergency

situations, such as during the COVID-19 pandemic, a

conceptual category that cannot be equated with commu-

nity volunteering in normal situations. Therefore, the basis

of the present study is an exploration of volunteering and

factors related to community volunteers in an abnormal

emergency situation. (2) Existing studies in various coun-

tries are mostly presented in the form of quantitative

statistics. However, there are relatively few exploratory

qualitative studies on the application of grounded theory in

this field. Therefore, it is not conducive to the intuitive

analysis of factors and the exploration of related mecha-

nisms but can be supplemented by innovative methods. (3)

Looking at the existing research on the topic of emergency

volunteer service, we find that China and the West have
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differences in politics, culture, and other aspects, and past

research often ignores these differences. This study finds

that the deep-seated driving force for the active cooperation

and participation of some volunteers in China is their trust

in the ruling party and the government as well as their

overall recognition of pandemic prevention and control

policies. This finding can also be used as a reference for

studies in the context of other countries and thus serves as a

contribution of this study.
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